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1. At the fifth meeting of the Preparatory Committee
in Executive Session a Sub-committee, consisting of represen-
tatives of Australie, Belgium, Cuba, India and the United
States of America, was appointed te consider further the draft
text of articles 3 - 5 in the light of the various amendments
which had been proposed and of the views which had been
-expressed on the existing text. At the tenth meeting in
executive Session the Preparatory Committee instructed the
same Sub-comittee to examine also the proposed amendments in
the other articles of Chapter III. It was indicated that the
meetings of the Sub-committee bright i -e attended by representa-
tives of other interested Delegations, end that, in particular,
the Sub-committee should hear the views of those Delegations
not included in its membership which had proposed amendments.

2. The Sub-committee held ten meetings and reached
agreement on the attached text which is recommended to Com-

.mission J for consideration and approval. In transmitting
this text in the two working languages the Sub-committee assumes

*that et a later stage the French and English language versions
of the entire Charter will be reviewed to ensure that they
are strictly comparable in meaning.

3. In its discussions the Sub-committee has given
consideration to the various proposed amendments contained
in document E/PC/T/W.87 Rev. 1 and to the views expressed in
the Executive Sessions of the Preparatory Committee at which
those proposals were discussed. The Sub-committee has also
-taken account of the amendments subsequently proposed in docu-
ments E/PC/T/W.60 Rev. 1, 111, 113, 115 and 133. In the
.course of its work the Sub-conmmittee has had the benefit of
consultation with representatives of the Delegations of
Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the Union of
:South Africa, the United Kingdom, and representatives of
.the International Labor Organization, the Internationsl
-Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the International
Monetery Fund. L representative of the Delegation of
Frence participated in the discussions of the Sub-compittee
to assist in the preparation of a valid French lenguage
text and to represent the views of his Delegation on the
amendments which it had proposed.
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4. Although the revisions which have been made in
the text have leen mninly of n drafting character requiring
no explanation, on certai4,pôints the Sub-co.mittee desires
ta record the justification for: changes made and elso the
observations of the Sub-com=ittee or of individual lùelega-
tions relating te the present draft text.

5. Concerning certain terms which occur et several
places in the titles and in the text it will be noted thet the
Sub-committee hes sought to achieve substantial uniformity
without undue repetition. The Sub-committee has preferred
the description "lorge end steadily growinr"to the voriouq
alternative expressions used originally in the text ta
describe the objective in respect of demand. This descrip-
tion is not repeated in full throu-hout the text since it
appeared to; the Sub-comnittee that if the' expression were
used in the principal instances it would ae apparent from
the context that the description was implied in the other
instances. Similarly, although "demand" is explicitly
described es "effective" only in the first end lest instances
in which the word occurs, it seemed te the Sub-committee
that the description was clearly implied in all other
instances without requiring its repetition throughout. The
Sub-committee olso considered it desrable to add "production"
*to "demand'" onrd "xemplymenti, therelhy taking more complete
accountt of related aspects of economic activity without
diverting the main emShesis 'f the Chapter from employment.

* 6. In connection with the terminology now proposed
in this draft text of Chapter III the Sub-committee would
point out the desirability nf examining'the language of
Chapter I, when it comes up for consideration, to take account
.o these proposed changes in the interestof consistenoy.

7. The representative cf Czechoslovakia suggested
that the term reall income" might appear in Chapter IIIin
order to give a more precise content to the expression
"effective denaend" since in his -iew it was conceivable
that effective demand might grow without entailin.g a corres-
ponding growth in the real incone of al' sections of the
community. The Sub-committee considers that the language
which it has proposed for Chapter III is in harmony with this
general objective end tskes appropriate account of it.

8. Concerning the prooosed texto1 of individuel article s
the Sub-cDminittee subnits the - obsorvat'ons:

'Article 3

9. The Sul'-committee has taken the liberty of proposing
a revision ini the. version of the amcndment to paragraph 1
-mhich had been proposed by the Delegetion of New Zealand and
approvedd hy the Preparetcry Committee at its fourth Executive
,Session. It seemed te the Sub-comzittee that the reference
toe "the realization of the p;s-posee or. the Charter .... end
fOr the expansion )f ir'ernGtionrJl trude" might be open to
'the misinterpretationr thet the exponsienof international
trade wes not one of the purp-)ses of the Charter. The text
proposed by the Sub-coinmittee is intended te remove this
possible ambiguity while reteioing 'the substance of the
original emendzent,

10. The reference in paregrrph . ta action supplementing
domestic measures has been revised after taking account 'f
remarks made by the representatives of Cuba Fnd the United
States of Lmerica concernizi3 authority vested in th3 Econ mic
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and Social Council nd the remarks or the Natharlands reprewen-
tative relating to c rncerted actih)n.

.I. The Sub-co)mmittee has glso re-worled slightly the
amendent, naw appesrinZas paracret>.3Z, which hae- bben proposed
by the Delcastion )f Cubu end adQptzd by the Preparatory Committee,
in order ta make the Ilexchango of infnrmati5n nnd views" specif'i-
cally epplicable to the subject of the Chapter, i.e. "the field
or deployment end'ecinamraic .ctivity" .

12.. With reference tD the edditionel paragreph whioh the
Delegatiénn'Yl{ Cube h.rd proposed for insertion et the beginning
of'-Article 3 the representative cf Cube su2gested that the Sub-
oa2mittee recoimend to the Preparato'ry C.,=ittea that tie report of
the Sacond Sessiin.relctinc t-.) this Chapter.might contain en
observation to the a'ffeect thHt:

"The Members rec;ognize the interdependence of demand,
prilductian end er-ploymert. ii the achievement end main-
tenance nf ec-inznic fund sncinl progress. Theyaloa recog-
nize thot the devel.-pment of dénand, production end
empLoyoent is prirariiy the responsibility or governments,
in the discharge of which e1l se6ti ns ri' society Dmust
coi)perste,"

13. The cther embers of. the Sub-o.ainrittee expressed the
view that the points raised by the proposal of the representative
or Cube were already c.overecl in the present text of the Chapter.
In..tie oiroumstances the representative .)f Cuba did not prese his
proposed.

14. The representative o! Czechoslovskie inquired whether the
words "able end willing to work, es e employed in parazraph 1 of this
es'ticle, could' be interpreted 'as Including not only those who are
et the present tLe able snd willing tir work but also those.who
might become so if a country were teofrer indu6emznts, suoh as
vocational training end guidance. It was the view or the Sub-aom-
mittee that this interpretation was not inconsistent with the
intention of ths article, which deFls with the achievement end main-
tencnce aof cpp)artunities to werk for those able and willing to do
au, whatever their nu=ber..

Article 4
15. The representative if New Zeeland informed the Sub-

oommittee thet his Delegation.would prefer not tn discuss the amend-
ment which it had proposed in Article 4 (E/PC/T/W.113) uritil
article 33 end related perts ct the. Charter. had been discussed. He
indicated tha.t..in the. meantimee the New Zealend Dlegeations would
±'eserve its position in respect or Arrtible 4 and tht *subsequently

. his. Delegatiahn might wish to reopen the question -if further amenad-
* ngthat article.- .-

15. W.ith refurence to the wirds "other purposes", which
apper- in the present text es well as in the earlier versions of
this article, the reprJo,.t'tive of Czechoslo:akia inquired
whether it was clesr that the purpcsos mentioned are cohiined to
those stated in Chapter I ;nd d.s not extend ta other inoidentai
"purposes" wh.ich rairht appear elsewhere in the Charter. -The Sub-
o.ommo=ittee considers. that these words .reier to the purposes set
forth in. Chapter I,..elthnuzh it. recognizes that suoh genera). pur-
poses may be mentioned or elaborated in other chapters. The Sub-
oommittee suggests thet when the scope of the purposes to be in-
oluded in Chepter I is uneçer discussion.11 other sections o! the
Charter should be exe1rined ta ensure thet ail purposes mentioned
'n the Charter are èavered comprehensively in that chapter. The
Sub-committee di. net consider it within its competence to determine
whether it weuld be 2esirable or feasible to' assig eny order of
precedence tn the verinus purposes of the Charter.
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Article 5

17. It will be noted that the Sub-Commi'ttee proposes the
addition of a sentence to Article 5 reterring'specifioajly to
the :International Labor Or&aniz'Ftion.' The Sub-Conumittee
considered the various alternative versions of the sentence
which had been proposed'to cover co-operation with '!the appro-
priate inter-governmiental organizations". In the light of the
discussion both in the Preparatory Comzxittee and ih the Sub-
committee it seemed a propriate to include a reference to the
ILO. Tho inclusion. of this reference would take'appropriate
account otthe special position occupied by that OrÉanization
in this field without excluding co-operation with any other
organization whose activities extend to the subjects dealt with
in the Article.

18. The representative of the Union of South Africa
discussed.with the Sub-Committee the amendment proposed by his
Delegation. In the discussion it appeared that the principal
difference between the proposed amendment and the version as
revised by the Suu-coLuaittee arose over the use of such express-
ions as "fair labor standards" and "sub-standard conditions of
labor" in the latter version. The Sub-committee appreciated
the difficulty in defining such terms precisely. Tise Sub-
committee considered, however, that such terms, when related to
productivity as they are in the t6xt, are valid and useful con-
cepts, particularly when account is taken of the pr'oeress
achieved by the ILO and other bodies. in giving concreteness to
those terms. One of the main reasons leading the Sub-comritteo
to recommend the retention 'of these terms is that they explicitly
recognize the existence of a relationship between unfair oompe-
tition in international trade and conditions of labor, parti-
cularly in the export industries, when sucheonditions can ,be
shown to be below accepted mini.ium standards.

;Article 6

19. The Sub-coramittee has proposed a number of changes in
Article 6 atter an examination of th; amendixients proposed by
the Delegations of ê.ustralia, France, the-United RKingdom and the
Ur.ited St_.tes of Mnerica. The Sub-coEiittee considers that the
revised version of this article describes more precisely than
the previous text the situation which it is intended to cover
and that the responsibilities of i _bers in such a situation
are more clearly stated. In addition to certain drafting
changes, the Sub-coramittee would draw attention to tl)e siLnifi-
oant alterations proposed in the text.

20. Tnce Sub-con±ittee has replaced the words"fundamental
disequilibrîum" by the expression "persistent maladjustment'
within the balance of payments". In the view of the Sub-comm-
ittee the term "fundamental disequilibriumr" was not satisfaç-
tory for the reason that it appears in thé Articles oe Agreement
of the Iutcrnational o.enetary Fr;ciu with a special meaning which
might not be always applicable to the conditions.:envisaeed in
this paragraph.

21. By a raladjustnient within a country's balance of
payments the Sub-coeumittee intends to reter toea situation in
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which an abnormal or .undesirabl relationship exists between the
different itezs which mxi:e up that balance and in particular
where a balance is achieved only be iueans of an undue rove'nLent
of items of the type which enter into aionetary reserves.

22. The characterisati'en of the state Of affairs as one
in which the persistent iualadjustiiieért "is a major factor in a
situation in which other Mezbers are involved in balance q' pay-
ments difficulties" is intended to stress, firstly, that balance

.oft payments diffioultiesarc iiot necessarily caused by malad-
justuiito withI'n another country's balance of payments, and
,secondly, tNat t1w Articlc is intended,to apply only when the
pe.rsistnt maladjustiaent is a major factor in the situation,

23. Tho'Sub-co=mittee has expanded the phrase in the
former text, "handicap them irn maintaining employment".to
!handicap thez in carrying out the provisions of Article 4 with-
out resort to trade restrictionss"! This change is designed to
naake it clear that the purpose of the Article is Ghat suitable
action should be taken sa that Members riay be able not Lerely
to pursue the objective of maintaining .employment, production
and demand, but also to do so without resorting to trade restr-
ictions as a i±eans of resmedyingStheir balance of payments.
di±'fioulties. :. .. :

24. The words "together with appropriate actionoan the
:part of the other ,%enebers concerned" have been added to make it
clear.that al.l eÀ-bers. involved in the situation have a respon-
Sibilitytoe take .what action they appropriately can to-assist
in overéorirng Zthe difficulties.

-.25; There arevarious ieans by -which situations of this
kind can b.e corrected, sou;t of which have been indicated in
gddtion E on page 5 cf the Report of the First Session (E/PC/T/33)
It seenis desirable, however, that wherever possible, methods
which expand rather than contract international trade should be
Wpnloyed. -With this consideration in nmind, the Sub-aolizzittee
haïs suggested the addition of the second paragraph of this.
Article.

Articles 7 and 8

26. It will be noted that the order of Articles 7 and 8
halsbeen.reversed. This re-arrangement of the . ext resulted
from the Sub-coninxittee's discussion growing out of amendments
proposed by the representatives uf France and the Netherlands.
bhe- text proposed by lrance with respect to Safeguards for

Members subject. to External Deflationary Pressure provided for
the convening of an inter-,,overnmental conference by the
Organization. in such a situation aiid, where a Member considered
that there had been unreasonable delay in this procedure, per-
mitted that member to take emergency action, which would have
to be withdrawn if subsequently disallowed by the Organization.
The Igetherlands amendment suggested that affected niembers
might need to take action "separately or irn conjunction with
other Members".

27. The first conclusion of the Sub-comiittee in con-'
sidering these proposals was that the Chapter should be
strengthened by providing that the OrSanization should initiate
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consultations arieong its iviembers if an urgent situation arose
involving the international spread of a decline in *uployuient,.
production and demand. nases ruiGht arise in which the content-
plated arrungeeents for consultation and planning of concerted
action under the auspices cf the Econoluic and oocia1 Couincil
would involve undue delay, thus leading te a further deterior-
ation of the position of the ivenbers affected and increasing
the likelihood Cf their adopting restrictive measures of defense.
It was therefore felt that, consistently with the authority of
the Organization under Article 61(b) to fauilitate consultation
among LemrÂbers on all questions relating te the provisions of
the Charter, a new paragraph should be added te the article
dealing with Consultation and Exchange of' Jnfor.zatian, permitting
the Organization itself te initiate consultations in such a
situatiorx. It lso appeared logical, at.this point, te trans-
pose Kr'ticles 7 and 8, in order te emphasize further the desi-
rability of seeking consultation for the purpose of resolving
economic difficulties wherever possible without resort te
rc'ccasc from Charter obligations.

28.. With these changes made, it was agreed that the new
Article 8 (foriierly article 7) sijould be retained without amend-
ment. The Sub-,orlaittee noted the fact that "the provisions of
this Charter" referred te in this Article include clauses in
Articles 26, 28, 30, 34, 35, 52 ctnd 66. It recoGnized in this
connection that a serious or abrupt decline in external demand
might constitute a "situation ... which has the effect of nulli-
fying or impairing any object of this '.harter" within the mean-
ing of paragraph 2 of article 35, or the "exceptional ciroums-
tances"' referred to in paragraph 3 of article 66. It took note
of the intention of the Preparatory fionLnnittee us expressed in
the Report of theo First Session (S/Pu/T/_), particularly in
Section F on page 5, paragraphs 4(b) and 4(c)(i) on pa'e il,
paraeraphs 3(1) on page 15 and Stction D.2 on page 22, te
insure that there be adequate safeguards in the Charter te meet
situations referred te in article 8, but te recommend npn-
restrictive solutions for such situations if possible either
through the Organi2ation or through the assistance of other
international bodies. The Sub-co:.ai.ttee endorses these views
and reconmends that the various artis1es referred to be re-
examined te ensure that the drafting adequately meets these
requirements. It also suggests th&t consideration be 6iven
to inserting in, or annexin(b te, the final report of the Second
Session a reference te the inter-zelationship between LL'ticle 8
and the other -èrticles in question.
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ANNEXURE TO THE REPORT OF THE SUB COMMITTES ON CHJPTER III

CHAPTER fII

E*VPLOYfiENT MND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

Article 3.

nlmD-ortance of 2milovnent, Production and Demend in
Relation to the Purjos6s Of this Charter,

1. The Members recoegnise that the avoidance or unemploymeUt
or under-employment through tLe achievement and maintenance in
each country oe useful employurent opportunities for those able and
willing to work and of a large and steadily'growing Volume o?
production and effective demand for Coods and services is not et
domestic concern alone, but is also a necéssary condition ror the
roalization of the purposes of this Charter, including the
expansion oe international truCe, and thus for the well-b6ing of
all other oountr4es.

2. Members agree that r-hila the avoidana tof unemployment or
under-employtlint must depend primarily on domestic measures, such
messulres should be supplementud by concorted action under the
sponsorship of the Economic and Social Council oe the Unitcd
Nations in collaboration with the appropri&to intergovernental
organizations, eaoh of these bodies acting within its respective
ephere and consistently with the terms and purposes of its basio
instrument.

3, Members furthermore agree thrtt the regular exc'.ienÉg of
Information and views aniong Meiabers is indispensable tor suocess-
tul ce-operation in the field oe employment and ecamnoic activity
and should be facilitated by the Organization.

Artiole 4.

Maintenance of Dou;estic Employxent.

1. Each Miember ohail teke action designed to aobieve and
Maintain full and productive employiLent and large and steadily
growing demand within its own jurisdiction through Leasurtsc
appropriate to its political, economic and social institutions.

2. Measures to sustain employent, production and demsnd
ahall ba consistent with th.e ot4er purposes and provisions oe this
Charter. Members shall seek.to avoivi zeasurfs which would have
the eftecr of creating bal&.rlce-ot-payments cifficulti6s for other
Members.

.ArtiQçle5,.

Fair Labour Standerds.

Bach Member, recognîsinE thet all countries have a oo=on
interest in the aclhieveraent end maintenance of fcir labour standards,
related to productivity, shall tEke whatever action r.ay be
appropriate end feasible to eliaïinete sub-standerd conditions oe
labour in production tor export bnd eenerally throughout its
Juriediction. Members which are alse members ot the International
Labour Organization shall ce-operate with thut orgenizetion in
giving etteot to this undertaking.
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Article6

Removal of MalFdiustments within the Bela~nce ot Paynients.

1. In the event th.t a persistent ealedjustraent within a
Members balance of peyxnts isi a major f1'ctor in a situation
in which other members are involved in bElance or payLents
dificulties *which handicap thae in ccrrying out the 'provisions
of'Artiole 4 without resort to trade restrictions, the Meiber
shell.rake its full contribution, together viith appropriate
action on the part of the other Meimbtrs concrnGd, toviards
correcting the situation.

2. Action in accordLnce with this Article shall be taken
with due regard to the desirability of euipltying inethods whioh
expand rather than contract international trede.

Artiole 7.

-Exohanpe c-' Information and C,nsultation.

1. The Members and the organization shall participate in
arrangeements nade or sponsored by theEc :nomc .end Social
Council of the United Notions, including aEriangements wits
appropriate interçoverniaentcl orgenizEtiona:

(a) For the systematic collection,, analysis and
es¢hange of information on doiaestic employment problems,
trends end policies, including L s far as possible
information relating to national incoiâe, demand and
the balance of payments;

(b) For oonsultation with a view to concerted action
on the part Gf governLlents and intergovernmentel
*organizations in the field oI' employment policies.

2. The Organization shll, 'if it 'considers thet the urgency
of the situation so roquires, initiate consultations among.
Members with review to their te.king appropriate xLeesures.against

. the international spread oI"a decline in employamnt, prod\iotion
or demand.

Article 8.

Sategu.r.s for Members SubJeot ta External
Deflationary' Pressure.

The Organization shakl h.ve regerd, 'in the exercise of Lts
iunotions Cs defined elsewhere in this Chartor, t.o the need uf
Members to take action within the provisions or this Charter ;to
safeguard their economies against deflationery pressure in tBte
eveent Of a serious or abrupt decline iri the.olffective eercond
ot other countries.


